
Interesting Sporting Events at Home and Abroad
THE BAY DISTRICT RACES
Fred Gardner Defeats Claudius

in the long-distance
Handicap.

imp. Santa bella in front.

Well Riddex ey Hexnessy, Au-
teuil Won the Two-Mile

Hurdle Race.

Previous to the lint race Joe McCarthy dis-
posed of Jusie <i to Al Hauser, a young New
Yorker of means, the ran a very fair race,
•which she should improve on next time out.

Monita twisted a plate in Wednesday's race,
which accounted for his poor showing the lat-
ter part of the race. He run second yesterday
a: very comfortable place odds.

Tod ?!oane rode three of tha winners yester-
day, but i\fl!« greatly crestfallen ever being

iiny think hacllie start-

DOner it would not have hap-
pened.

Marionette acted veryrank at the post, trying
her prettiest to unseat Shaw, and twice nearly
returninc to the judges' stand the reverse way
oi the track. At that, she ran a fine race, fin-
ishing fourth.

Could an outsider have downed imp.Santa
Bei'.a in th« tiro-year-old handicap Bookmaker
Hugh Jones could have retired from, business
and lived on his wealth. He took all the coin
that came his way on her, but the "cat came
back," and the line he had back of bis stand
aiter the race looked like a runon a savings
tank.

A well-varied programme drew out a
regular holiday crowd to the races yester-
day, disproving the impression that the

aghbred is losing his hold on the
: public Larger lields have been seen
at the post, but better racing has not been
witnessed in many moons. It was a rosy
day for favorites, four firstand two second
choices heading the lield past the winning
post, casting gloom in the bookmakers'
camp, who quit away behind on the day's
sjort. Ihe one disastrous dump of the
day for speculators was the defeat of
Clandins, who was looked upon as a "cast-
iron" in the mile and a half handicap,
withbut three starters.

The son'of imp. Brutus, carrying top
weight, 119 pounds, opened equal favorite
in the tirst betting with the Westchester
Btabio's entry, Fred Gardner, with 90
pounds in the saddle, itbeing even money
a. l lake your pick. A.lelante was the
outsider at L'J to 1. The money poured
into the books in such large quantities on
Claudius, that when the horses were called
out 1to "J was visible against him on but a
few of the boards, while 7 to 5 was plenti-
ful against Gardner. The outsider, Ade-
lante, who ran a surprisingly good race,
cut out the running, trailed by Fred Gard-
ner, 81oaiie, on Claudius, taking matters
leisurely a couple of lengths further away.
Adelante turned into the stretch the sec-
ond time witiia load of a length. Sloan
now made a niuve with Claudius and was
but half a length behind Fred Gardner.

Chevalier on th*1 latter horse let out a
link,assuming the lead, and Bloane on the
favorite attempted to get through next the
rail below the furlong poie, but Adelante,
tiring badly, swerved in and cut him off.
This cost him his chance for the race, for
before he could get his horse moving again
Gardner had gained too much of an ad-
vantage, and beat the cinchy first choice
out three lengths handily in L:36 flat. Ad-
elante was eight lengths away.

The 9 to 10 offered against Gondola win-
ning the opening race, a cheap five-furlong
dash, seeuied a most liberal price, taking
his race of Thursday into consideration,
and such proved the case, for he won
easily bom Sleeping Child, with Josie G
in the show.

\Vithbut four starters in the next race
at live and a haJf furlongs, Mr. Mac-
donough's English bred tiliy.Miss Brum-
mel, itwas thought would dispose of Tim j
Murphy without trouble, and she was a
warm 11 to 20 favorite, with11 to 5 chalked
against the roan horse. She won, but it
%as not the cake walk predicted. The
fillycut out the pace, McKnisht reserving
Murphy for the rub in the stretch. The i
two had itnip and tuck for an eighth of a
mile, the two-year-old winning at the
wire by a short half length, in the fast
time of 1:06%.

The Hyder Alimare Miss Fiether seems
to be quite at herself just at present, for
she took the third race, a mile selling

'
dash, ina gallop from Monita, starting an
even-money chance. Normandie was
third. Time, 1:42. ,-

The bookmakers were badly shaken up
over the result of the two-year-old handi-
cap at five and a half furlongs, with seven
starters. Carrying top weight, imp
Santa Bella was made an even-money
favorite, at which price she was heavily
backed by the wise contingent. Reding-
ton, Benhara, Marjorie and Joe X looked
outclassed, but received some support.

The favorite was away second to a strag-
gling start, but at once went out ia front
and, simply playing with her field, won
as she pleased by four lengths. Joe X,
coming from back in the ruck, passed
Redington, who was tiring badly the last
iiftyyards, and beat him gut half a length
for the place. The winner covered the
distance inl:07J£»

The eight jumpers that sported colors in
the hurdle race, two miles over eight
fences, furnished a very pretty sight, all
getting over safely and finishing without
mishap.

"

Mestor carried the bulk of the coin,
going to the post 8 to 5, but Swift lay
altogether too far out of the race withhim,
which, addsd to a stumble over the last
hurdle, deprived him of any part of the
money. Auteuil, one of

"

the second
choices in the betting, ridden withrare
judgment by MiKe Hennessy, won at the
rhmn easily from OC, with Arctic in
third place. The winner's timewas3:4sJ^,
three and a half seconds lower than the
coast record.

TlUrty-flrstday, Saturday, October 26.— Weather
fine; track fast.

Iro FIRST HACE-Flve furlonKs: aellin?:XO-j. three-year-olds and up;purse ?250. Time,
1:023,4,.

Ind. Horse, weight, jockey. St. y2 Str. Fin.
143 Gondola, 105 (Hinricbs) .. .3 lit 3V li

(142)S!eppizig Child, 104 (H.
Browu) 3 3* 2/i 23

1303 JosieG, 105 (K.Jones) 4 l/» \h 31
118 JeflVrson, 109 (\V.Klynn)..l 4/ 4V 4*
149 Dc Groat, 105 (H. Wilson)..s Ul 5J U
149 Great Kalis, 108 (Poivell).. .6 6 6 6
Good start. Wou handllv. Winner, W.P.Fine's

b. u>.. by ira-ik Ituoades-l3eila. - v

Betting: Gondola 9 i<> 10. Sleeping Child 2, Josle
G 12, Ji-iU-rson 15, De Groat 30, <jr« at Falls 100.

IXQ SECOND RACE-Five and n half fur-
JLOO. loiiti:selling;purse $300. Tlmet 1:0t534.

lnd. Horge, weicbt. jockey. St V2Str. Fin.
(119)liap. Jliss Brumniel, 99 .

»-lo»u) ..........1 11 Ih liA
131TlinMurpli7.114iAlcKnI{{ht)3 '610 13 'Hi)
M Imp.Jvy, 30& (\V.Flynn)..2 ii/i 310 310
V7l'hyllls,84 (Flizgerald) 4 4 4 4

Kulr nturt. Won driving. Winner, W. OB.
Mucdonough's cii. f., by Beau Brumtnel-imp
Miragf.

*
IWilng: Imp. Mlas Bruromel 11 to 20, Tim

Mtirpfay 11 to 20, irui).Ivy8, Phyllis 100.

1,- 1 J FIIRT) BAOE—On*mile; selling: three-
•>'l. j. 1 •\u25a0. :- uud upward; purse $300. Time,

ln<l. J!or**. w«l«ht, Jockey. St. 1/2 Str. Fin.
(lasjMli J-Iri«:]»i:r. no (.510an). ..'2 l/i ]J 1*
141 Monlta, P.I Miwklln) 5 3l» 24 2%10K JVormitmlie. 110(Jlpnn<>S3y)..6 6J 43' SS
121 kalndrop, li'J < i,.--, ,i,r)....3 tj 6 41A

76 lliownWrit, 113 (McKnlfhm 4/ 5* 5VaJ4f. Ki-anlo, 11U{W. riyiiio 4 2S 3ft 6
Oo<><l«t»rt. Won <-iuiilv. Winner, Mokelumne

ei'M-.k I»ruj»eh. m., i,yilyilirAll-k'atyFletcher.Ucttlag: .fillet riclcbcr even. Monlta 6. Kor-

mandie 20, Ricardo 6, Raindrop 3, Brown Dick 1--

1CC FOURTH RACK—Five and a half fur-
IJi), longs; liaiKlica]); two-year olds; purse
$350. Timo, 1:07V4.

Ind. Horso.'welfht, Jockey. St. i/j Str. Fin.
94 I]ii]>.*unt:ißella.ll2(Sloan)'.2 l/i lVa 13

139 Joe X,102 (llinrichs) 5 7 4Va 2A
(144)Kedineto;i, 108 (Doii»h»u)..l 2A '2t 3A
(196)Marionette, 106(81>aw) 7 4/t IVk

**
144 Marjorie, 97 (Chevalier) 6 6J 0y2 ih
136 Charlie Boots, 108 (Hen-

nessy) 4 bh 7 6
(121)I5onliam, 108 (McKnight)...3 3fi/2 «A V

Poor start. Wan easily. Winner, W.OB.BCao-
donough'H b. f., by St. Serf-imp. Maiden Belle.

Bi-tting:Imp.Santa Bella even, Jo» X 20, Ked-
ington 1, Marionette 15, Marjorie 7, Charlie Boots
20, Btnkara 8.
"1 rO FIFTH RACK

—
One mile and a ha!f:

JLc/O. handicap; three- year-olds and upward;
purse 5100. Time, '2:36.

*

Irnl. Horse, welsrht. Jockey. St. y3 Str. Fin
130 Fred Uanlner. 92 (Cheva-

lier) 3 '2iy2 1l 17
(140)Claudius, 115 (Sloan) 1 3 X 2S
141 Adelante. 87 (Mclutyre) 'i II 2i 3
Good start. Wou easily. Winner, Westchester

stable's eh. h., byJ>uke Blackburn-Enfilade.
Betting: Fred Gardner 7 to 5, Claudius 1to 2,

Adelaate 'JO.
"I Kff SIXTH BACK

—
Two miles, over eight

1O I. hurdles: handicap; purse $300. Time,

Ind. Horse, weisht, jocker. St. y2 S:r. Kin.
(126)Auteuil, 132 (Heanessy)-.-l ft* 2; 11
l'Jti .1 v i.'. 136 (J. Jonnton) 7 370 1A 1!4
135 Arctic. 139 (MaynarU) 8 13 'Sh Si/,
126 Mrstor, IS6 (Swift) 'A 8 45 4*o !

SS Hayjuarket. 126 (Cairns).... 3 4h 6* 6.7 I
128 Bellrirgfr,167 (Spence). ...4 6.? t>6 UtO

'
12t5 Gnedaloupe, 133 (Kidd) 6 2A 710 7j
132 Ksperance, 12-i(Ambrose).. 6 710 8 8
<;ood stun. Won ensilr. Winner, A. 11. Mar-

tin*b. g.. by John Happy-Jess.
lu-tting: Auleuil S, .) O030, Arctic12, Mostor

8 to 5.Kspc runce 12, Bellringer 3, liaymarket 7,
Uuadaloupe 30.

Following are the entries for to-mor-
row's running events:

First race, aboul three-quarters of a mile.
sell iup— Scimitar 103, May Jones 100, Kew
Moon 100, Moraii100, CL Johnsou 100, Dimp.

Endymton 100. LittleFlush, filly100,Free Will
100. TorsinalOO, ElPriraero 9tj, Mollie Bawn
93, Mount McGregor 103.

Second race, seven-eighths of amile, selling
—

Little Flush colt 9(i,bchnitz 102, Tom Clnrk
99, Yaagedene 98, Wawona 110, Leouatus 101,
Happy Day 104, Alia Habad 99, King Sam 104.

Third race, three-quarters of a mile, selling-
Charmer 101. Minnie 101, Model 104, Rose
Ourk 103, imp.Ivy 101, Duchess of Milpitas
100,Mollie R 100.

Fourth race, one mile and seventy yards,
selling—Ransome 92, Gussie 95, Miss Fletcher
!)S, Mary S 93, Mftlo Diablo 98, Josephine 92,
Miss Buckley 86.

Fifth race. fivc-Pighths of a mile,selling—
Yeman 109, TimMurphy 114, Myron 96, imp.
Ivy 101, Major Cook 107, Abi P 107, Leora
116, Detective 96, Moss Terry 104.

GOOD NEWS FOR HORSEMEN.

Large Purses, With No Entrance Money, at
the New Track.

The directors of the new Pacific Coast
Jockey Club held a meeting at the Palace
Hotel on Friday evening, at which itwas
decided the parses to be offered at the
coming meeting would be $400 and $500,
with no entrance-money fee. This will
he good news to horse-owners, who have
been crumbling for the past year about
racing for their own money with poor re-
sults.

The work of putting the top coating of
loam on the new track was completed yes-
terday, and on Saturday next the stalls
willbe ready for occupancy.

President" Henry S. Crocker, »ho is
working industriously to mane the coming
meeting at Ingleside a success, left for the
East last evening on business pertaining
to the affairs of the new jockey club, and
also the coming horse show, of which asso-
ciation Mr. Crocker is also the"president.

To-morrow evening a convention of turf-
men and livery stable proprietors will
meet at the Baldwin Hotel to take meas-
ures toward the improvement of the road
leading from the park to the track at In-
gleside. and also the one to the beach.
This could be made one of the prettiest
drives out of the City,but is now in bad
condition from the heavy teams that have
passed over it.

SCENES AT THE GAME THAT THE BEBKELEY EOYS WON.
[Sketched by a "Call" artist.}

New Athletic Park.
Preparatory steps have been taken to

secure proper grounds for the construction
of an athletic park.
Itis surmised that the plans will cul-

minate in the littin?up of proper space for
a baseball diamond, football rield, bicycle
track and for other kindred sports.

A company has been formed, and $25,000
capital has already been secured. The
next move to be made will be the incor-
poration of the syndicate.

One feature of the new movement is the
fact that most of the members of the new
syndicate are Veil-known business men.
Henry Harris, the ex-manager of the San
Franciscos of the. old California League,
has been appointed manager.

In an interview yesterday llr. Harris
said he was sanguine of th« succesa of the
new enterprise. It had not been under-
taken without due contemplation, and
everything pointed to a realization of the
promoters withes. He declared that the
leading cyclists and baseball men of the
East willbe represented on the new track
and rield, and that the present sentiment
seemed to promise that the venture would
be one of the most popular ever in-
augurated hero.

Lecture on God's Women.
For the benefit of the Teachers' Mutual Aid

Society a lecture on "God's Women" will be
delivered by Rev. Anna H.Shaw at Metropoli-
tan Temple, Wednesday evening.

VARSITY MEN VICTORIOUS
Berxeley Students Win the!

Opening Game of the Foot-
ball Season.

WAS A HARD-FOUGHT BATTLE.

Reliance Defeated by a Score of
8 to 0 After aBrilliant

Struggle.

Itwas a great day at Central Park yes-
terday—or rather a great half-day yester-
day afternoon— great because the event
possessing more athletic interest than
almost any other of all the athletic year
took place. Itcame and went and in the
passing the football season burst in a blaze
of glory upon the San Francisco world.
Itwas the first matched football game of

the year and was between the team of the
Oakland Reliance Athletic Club, last year's
Pacific Coast champions, and the team of
the University of California. There could
hardly have been a more auspicious dawn-
ing of the era of chrysanthemums, broken
noses and sprained limbs.

It was a great game, in which the
"Varsity" team came out victorious by a
score of 8 to o—the same score as that by
which the Reliance men recently were de*-
feated by the Stanford team.

Fully 3500 people had assembled when
the game was called. College men were
there in great numbers, and society was
out en masse. Amony the crowd were
many of the Stanford players and a great
many ex-players.

When the teams lined up itwas noted
that the Keliance men numbered among
them such veterans as Felton Taylor and
Bert Oliver, and that ex-Stanford men had
been drawn into the list. McMillan, Wal-
ton, Burnett and "Doc'1Hall were there,
and Berkeley's admirers felt a cold wave
pass over them a3 they saw these stal-
warts enter the field. They apparently
thought it looked bad for the U~. C. men;
but when the game opened their confi-
dence returned, and itwas not long before
much the greater part of the shouting was
done for Berkeley.

Both teams showed themselves to be
much better fitthan is usually expected at
the opening of the season; and while the
Oakland men looked, and probably are,
the better whole, they showed a lack of
familiarity with each other, and they
were handicapped by the fact that the
Varsity men have had the benefit of a
coach for some time. The Reliance men
suffered, also, from several decisions of
Umpire Simmons.

Atthe outset both teams adopted line-
bucking tactics, and held to this line of
play almost entirely throughout the game.
The plays were fairlyopen, and there waa
but little punting and no wedge or mass
pla3

-
s. Ransom, the Varsity fullback,

outDunted his opponent Hupp, and in the
exchange kicks made gains of from five to
ten yards by running the ball in and kick-
ing.

McMillan, Stanford's old guard, was
everything to the Reliance men, and at
times Beemed to be the very team itseif,
buckine the line almost constantly and
always for a gain. Frick was also used to
advantage by being pushed and thrown
through the line for good gains.

The Reliance men found the "Varsity's"
center and tackles to be the most vulner-
able and made them their points ofattack,
but lack of team work prevented them
from reaping the benefits that wouldother-
wise have been theirs under the circum-
stances. Owing to the line of play there
was little interference necessary, but such
as was displayed was not particularly bril-
liant on the part of either team. Follow-
ing is a description of the.game:

Play commenced at 2:05 p. m. Reliance won
the kick-off and Oliver punted for forty yards.
Hupp caught <H the ball,but went down under
Racine's tackle. Berkeley had the ball on the
line up. It was passed tjHupp, who went
round Relhince's right end for forty yards.
Then followed fast and furious play. Berkeleymade a three-yard gain on the next down and
then Racine broke through the line andsprinted completely away fromhis adversaries,
making a touchdown behind the goal in ex-actly three minutes from the time play com-
menced. Ransom failed tokick a goal.

When the ball was returned to center Oliver
punted to the Varsity's five-yard line. Ran-
som returned the kick and Bent the ball back
fora ten-yard game. It was caught by McMil-lan, who was immediately downed. Iiwas Re-
liance's ball and McMillan went around Berke-ley's right end for seven yards. Krick tried the
left end and again the right,but gained noth-
ing. The Varsity's" got the ball on downs
and advanced it five yards, when a fumblegave it again to Reliance. McMillan wentthrough left tackle for five yards. Another
gain of five yards was made around Berkeley's
leftend, when Ransom got an opportunity topunt and sent the ball to the fifteen-yard line.Itwas caught by McMillan and returned to
renter on a claim of off side, which was finally
disallowed by the referee and the ball returned.McMillan, tried a right-end movement, but was

tackled by Hupp, with no gain. Several like
attempts failed, and then .McMillan wentthrough left tackla for three yards and was
tackled by Sherman. Again McMillansmashed
through the line between left tackle and guard
for fiveyards, followed almost immediately by
another line smash for livemore. On a fumble
that followed and after a dowu had been called
by the referee Kennedy secured the ball and
trailingthrough the Keliuucemeß tor 30 yards
sprawled over the line for a touchdown. The
decision was eminently unfair, but Captain
McMillandecided to linish the game under
protest Kan.s<j!n agixiu failed to kick a goal.
Time, 10 minutes.

Oliver punted for thirty-five yards on the
return to center. The bail"was caught by the
"Varsity" men and Ransom returned the
punt for forty-five yards. This time Reliance
raught the ball and regained fiveyards. .Mc-
Millan commenced smashing the line. He
gained five yards tttrough Berkeley's left and
followed it up for ten more. On a fumble he
lost two yards, but immediately made amends
by going through Berkeley's ieft for fiveyards.
The Varsities got the ball on downs and Ran-
som puntea for uearly forty yards. Huff re-
turned the compliment by kicking the ball
back thirty-five yards. Reliance made small
but steady'gains until time was called, with
the ball oil the Varsity's 20-yard line. Score,
8 too.

The Varsities had things pretty much their
own way in the first half, but at the beginning
of the second, Reliance started with a deter-
mination to win. The Varsities had the ball,
and Ransom punted for thirty yards. Huff
tried to return it,but onlyguinea five yards,
owing to a neat tackle by Douglas. At this
point Hupp was injured aiid retired, Walton
taking his place. The newcomer was at once
given an opportunity but failed to improve it,
and lost a yard.

Then began the dogged fightof the Reliance
that was the feature of the game. Frick went
through the "Varsity's" riyht for seven yards.
Walton added five 'more: McMillansmashed
the lino's leftfor three and then the right for
four; Walton went through right tackle for
two more; Frick through rightguard for two;
McMillan through left tackle for onenioro;Wal-
ton for another; and then Frick pounded
through right tackle forsix yards, followed by

tliree more line smashes by McMillan,inwhich
eleven yards were gained.

McMillan continued his exertions and was
assisted inranking small gaim by Fulton Tay-
lor, Harry Walton, Oliver and Fries in a series
ofbrilliantline smashes until the ball was on
the Varsity'i rive-yard line. Unfortunatelyfor
the Reliance tigers the ball was lost to tnemon downs, and Kansom'u right foot wa» again
\u25a0brought into service to save the "Varsity"
lads. He punted for thirty yards, and a gen-
eral fumble xesulted in Reliance again getting
the ball.

Once more they returned to their bucking
taciics and slowly,but surely, forced the col-
lege men to retire. Their progress wit frlovr,
but they fought like tigers, always bucking the
line and seldom iaiMng to make a gain. Time
was called with the ball on Reliance's fifty-
yanl line and the Varsities had won. Captain
McMillan claimed that, under the agreement,
fiveminutes of play remained, out the referee
ruled against him and he accordingly entered
another protest.

In view of tue fact that Reliance's defeat
was by the same score as that by which
Stanford won from them a few days ago,
close games are looked for when the col-
lege teams come together.

The Central Park grounds were so heavy
as to seriously interfere with play and the
men, as a result, left the lield completely
exhausted.

The Reliance team leaves for the north
at once to play a series of games at Port-
land and on Paget Sound.

SUICIDE IN THE PARK.
AnUnknown Man Shoots Himself Inthe

KightTemple.

A well-dressed man, about 40 years of
age, was found by two young mtn last
niKlatinGolden Gate Park, near the super-
intendent's office, with blood allover his
face and a revolver in his right hand.
They notified the park police, who sum-
moned the ambulance, and the stranger
was taken to the Receiving Hospital. Dr.
Thompson found that he had shot himself
in the right temple and the bullet had
lodged in the brain. The chances are that
he willnot recover.

The man was conscious, bat he posi-
tively refused to givehis name or any iea-
eon for attempting to commit suicide.
There were no papers in his pocket, and
the only thing tnat would give a clew was
a silver matchbox, with the inscription,
"A.P. H. Co., Xmas, 1892/' The band on
his coat bears the name of a tailor in
Olympia, Wash.

Will Sing at Calvary.
Frank Vertreese Pollock of the Bostonions is

announced to sing at Calvary Pre»byt«rian
Church this morning. This gentleman is
possessed of a remarkably rich tenor voice,
and his many friends willbe glad of the oppor-
tunity to hear him outside the line of his pro-
fession. His selection is "If With All YourHearts," from the oratorio of Elijah. He will
al«o sing at the opening exercises of the Sab-bath-school, which convenes immediately
after the church service.

SEYMOUR WILKES FIRST
SILKWOOD AND W. WOOD BEATEN

on the Los Angeles

Track.

three driving heats paced.

Howard Wins the Citrus Belt
Handicap inRemarkably

Fast Time.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 215.— Fully
12,000 people witnessed the races at Agri-
cultural Park to-day. The field in front of
the grand stand was filled with equipages,
ranging from pony carriages to large tally-
ho coaches drawn by four and six horses.
One ofthe most noticeable tally-ho coaches
turned out during the week was that
driven by "Bob" Kern, containing sixteen
members of the press.

The principal event of the day was the
pacing race of the 2:07 class for a purse of
$1200, which was won in straight heats by
Wilkes. Silkwood, W. Wood and Sey-
mour VVilkes started. The rumors that
been floating around that Silkwood was
not in condition to start received no
credence in betting circles.

In the first heat the horses went under
the wire well together, Silkwood taking
the leading and holding itto the three-
quarter pole. Wilkes, who was about two
lengths behind, by a superb spurt passed
him on the last quarter stretch, winning
the heat by a half length in2:oß}£.

The second heat was an exciting one, Sey-
mour Wilkes leadin o to the quarter, where
Silkwood passed him, keeping ahead abouta half length to the three-quarters, withW. Wood a close third. Wood broke badly
when near the three-quarter pole, andthere Wilkes passed Silkwood, maintaining
his lead to the finish and winning the heat
by a half length in 2:lo>i. As the gallant
animal passed under the wire the cheers
from the spectators were prolonged and
deafening.

The third heat was but a repetition of
the preceding ones. Silkwood and Seymour
Wilkes pacing almost neck and neck" to the
half-mile pole, where Wood was five
lengths behind. Atthe three-quarter pole
Wood had closed the gap and Silkwood
fell to third place. The horses came down
the homestretch at a furious pace, Wilkes
coming in first, Wood second and Silkwood
third. Time, 2:11.

The greatest enthusiasm prevailed. An
impromptu procession was formed on the

track, headed by the American flag, and
cheer upon cheer greeted the victor.

junior handicap, three-quarters of a mile,'
purse $300— Peru. eh. c, won; Prince Hooker,
cb. »., second ;Kevere, b. f., third. Time.
I:lsss.

Citrus Belt handicap, five and a half fur-
long*, purse $500

— Howard, eh. g., won;
Hueneme, br. «., second, Slustesa, eh. m.,
third. Time, 1:00.

Pacing, 2:07 class, purse ?li!00.Styniour Wilkes, b. a 1 1 1
W. Wood, b.g 2 3 '2
Silkwood, blk. 8 3 3 3Time, 2:OBVa-2:IOVJ-2:ll.

Trotting, U;3O class, purse 9700.
Rex Clifford,g. s 1 1 1
Coal Dust, blk.g 2 3 8
Stella, blk. f 3 2a

Time Inthe three heata, 2:2OVi.

STANFORD FRESHMEN WON.
Santa Cruz High School Players Defeated

in a Closely Contested Foot-
ball Game.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., Oct. 26.— A large
crowd of people of Vue de l'Eau Athletic
Park thiß afternoon witnessed a- football
game between the freshmen eleven of
Stanford University and the High School
eleven of this city. Itwas an enthusiastic
gathering and throughout the game
cheered, waved handkerchiefs and made
all the noise possible with throats, cow-
bells and horns. Tne game was a close
one, the (Stanford team winning by a score
of4to 0. This speaks well for the Santa
Cruz team, which does not nave the train-
ingadvantages of the university eleven.

The game was called at 3 o'clock, Santa
Cruz kicking off. Throughout the first
half the ball was not at any time further
than sixty feet from the center. The half
ended without a score, the ball being in
Santa Cruz territory.

Inthe second half the Stanford team
kicked off and got the ball on a fumble.
For a time the odds were in Stanford's
favor, and in about fifteen minutes Brown
made a touchdown from the ten-yard plate.
Stanford missed goal. Santa Cruz then
kicked off, but in the short time was un-
able to make the touch line. The line-up
was as follows:

Santa Cruz High School—Stewart, right end;Upton, right tackle; Peek, right giißrd; Wil-
son, center; Armstrong, left sruard; Barnes,
lett tackle; Sears, left end; Woods, quarter-Hawthorne, righthalf; Bias, left half; liachel-der, fullback.

Stanford— Smith, right end; Smith, ri?httacklo; Lawrence, right guaid; Gorton, center;
Camuen, left guard ;Roberts, left tackle ;Mc-
Ginty, left end; Macintosh, quarter; Brown
right half; Overacker, left half; Plate, full-
back.

The Stanford men were the guests of
the Santa Cruz eieven this evening, and
were entertained at a theater party, fol-
lowed by a supper.

tady of Victoires.
Atthe French church onBush street the feast

of "Our Lady of Victoirea" will be celebrated
to-day. The masses will be at 7, 8 and 9a. m.
and solemn mass at 11 a. m. There willbe
special music by the choir. Rev. Mr.Conde
S. M.,willcelebrate the mass and Key.E. Gen towillpreach.
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Ifjpj NOLAN BROS.
I% \ SHOE CO.

LIFE-SAVING SHOES,
THIS WEEK

WE WILL PUT ON SALE

20,000 PAIRS
OF OUR CELEBRATED

LIFE-SAVING SHOES
FOR LABIEBAIBMISSES.

These shoes are made the same as men's
custom-made shoes, with welted sowed
soles. The soles are thick and flexible,
and you don't need to wear rubbers with
them. You are all aware that rubbers
take the gloss from the kid.

Every lady who wants to have dry feet
during the winter should have a pair.

Those who liave worn them know
them, and those who do not should
know them, if they want ease and
comfort.

"We have a patent for making these
shoes, so we are the only house where you
can buy the GENUINE LIFE-SAVING
SHOE.

WE MAKE THESE SHOES IN
OUR OWN FACTORY.

PRICES FOR THE ABOVE SHOES.
Misses' Sizes 11 to 2, $2.50.
Ladies' Sizes 2 to 8, $3.00.

LADIKS1 EXTRA QUALITY f'.ENCH KID,
seamless fored

—
Sizes 2 to 8, $4.00.

isr PLEASETAKE NOTICE.
Anyhouse representing: themselves as

being a branch of our house is a
fraud, aa

WE HAVE NO
Branch Stores in Saa Francisco.

WE DO ALL OUR BUSINESS AT
812-814 Market Street and
9 and 11 O'Farrell St., Pheian Building.

We have the Largest Store and the
Largest Stock of Shoes on the Pacinc
Coast.
Itis a well-known fact that we are the

only shoehouse that is doing a rushing
business at the present time. That is
clear proof that we are selling

Better Shoes foi Less Money
Than Any Other Mouse Can Afford to.

We Purpose to Paralyze the Market With
SHOES AND PRICES

Inorder to close out all our country stores.

BEAR IN MIND!
You have nothing to lose and all to gain

by buying your Shoes at our store. If
Shoes are not as represented return them,
at our expense ana we will refund the
money.

Mail orders will receive prompt at-
tention.

SHOE CO.
812-814 MARKET STREET,

9 aad 11 O'Farrell St.,
PHKI.AH BUILDING.

Tt'lephoiio 5537.

TIIOS.H.B. YAiINFT.1325 Mark«t St.. Saa Fr*»
cl6«o. 4'i7 Boatb Sprtak' •'.. Los Aneele*-

A TRUE VITALIZER.

It Does tfir/fpr Work.
BERPEI.T. STATIOX (;». P.* N.P. It.R.), So-

nomaCix, Cau. tvu10. 15P5.— Dr.Pierce &Son—
Dear Sirs: I»-i»\im>i retrain from B&yiDg thatI
consider your "iJttivHnit* Chain Belt" to be one of
tho greatest tavrnMon.i on ear.'b, us Ithai given
mo such life i!il vicor that Ifeel as you an.l
spry us i\boy of iif:etnyenrsof nee. \vlthout your
BeltIfrit weak mi( withoutt-:ipr<y:but withyo.ir
It.'ltand Suspensory on Iam one of the most act-
ive, vigorous and happy toeu you wQ] be able to
meet ivnywhere. Your Belt Is certainly a mosc
wonderful invention, and ifothers onlyknew as
much •\u25a0out it as .1 do no man or woiiian In thn
Stute of California woul«J be without it fora single
duv.

l'ublish this letter and show It to any ono who
wishes Information regarding your celebrated ','.>•. t.
Yoan faithfully, William li.sauv,-:;;.

03" lor fullparticulars of tho above appliance
call or write for our fre« "PAMPHLET >.O. -.

'
Don't allow any one to persuade you to purt-hhse
any Bell Other than Dr.Pierce'a. "You will surely
regret It if you do. Get the jKxrt -.vhllcyou are
übimi It. Ottlri'hours. Ba.m. till7p. m. Sundays,
<i to 10 a. m. only. Address DR. pikki k &SON*,
702 to 704 .Sacramento St., corner Kearny, 2d, Hd
and 4th doors, Kan Franciaoo, Cal. .Largest Elec-
tric lleit unrlTruss establishment Inthe world.

Ljß"7 BUT o.ta.n-9 erDSWEY &COJI
220 Market Bt.;8. F.,om^ I

-: . \u25a0 i
- "

By selling all goods at cost don't pay, but moving all goods by
selling some .-drugs- at cost and others at a small profit keeps the
money turning and returning.

h
\u25a0

'

.. '':'" ;. ';. . \u0084 .
• SO \u25a0

On Monday morning itwillcost you 10 cents carfare to reach
our store and return homo and 25 cents for a cup of chocolate
and a biscuit. Itis our wish to see you, therefore will we give
you 35 cents if you come to the Baldwin Pharmacy

—
Joy's, "the

druggist. Allyou have to do is to buy a regular dollar bottle of
Ch. Pierre's French perfume— regular price $I—discount for
coming 35 cents

—
so you can have the perfume, any odor, for 65

cents. This is for and only for Monday morning, noon, high
noon and afternoon. No other day.

NOW that you have reached Joy's, the druggist, look at A
World's perfume

—
that is, perfume from all parts of the Globe,

and in all its variety of exhalatious and odoriferous sweetness.
No bargains, for bargains are odorless, but real fair prices prices
that pay you to buy and pay us to sell.

To make an example inFrench perfumes. Hairbrushes 20c, 300 40c SI
I'ubln

'
B ' 53c Toothbrushes 10c,20c, 30c, 40c

lioarer & Gallert 85c T°Uet W*te
"

ine™r -riety. Allsold in the„-*,,.
K. To!let waters m every variety. Allsold in theluiau.i' Boc same reasonable common-sense way. You buyDellettres 85c cheap and w«make a small profit.

OR a pointinEnglish makes
Atkinson's .... 65c PATENT REMEDIESCrown Craliapple 65c *\u25a0"T!**
Piesse laibiu ..........75c

Ar noeded all t!>c time. Some want one kind,
others another kind. VV'!

Perhaps you prefer Domestic American manu- X^°W1 sell Patent remedies at cost, paper, string
facture.- Here we have »

p-'ia wraI'?»n Jree-thia is done in the hope that
r«i,~n-«'. *k

v 0 Wlil make other purchases. For "what yonColgate s 75c getatJoy'sis good." Topin the tags on the low-liundborg's 75c est notch, boueht in wholesale lots and sold to you
Greenabaum's. 35c Myou wish-tbs price.

Germany produces a good Cologne. Paine's Celery Componnd..',,.., go*&rina 55c Joy's, Hood's and Ayers' Sarsaparl
SPAIN'S. \u25a0; 5i-H1*.... Gsc

Kananga Water. 75c Warnet '» Cure ."!!!850
Walk with us through our bath-toilet depart- Scott '» -Emulsion. 'X'6soment. (Something for the bath. Nature's great, Syrup of Figs

*
„_

cheap doctor. Cuticura Kesolvent.!!. tt°
SOAPS. Pond's Extract.. ....!...!! 3

-°
Pears'. 15c Malt "Whisky, pure...!".!"!"[| os"Woodbury's....... 25c No-To-Bac ..'.".*.*.* fi-°
Colgate's 10c "".* 65°

r^nerv:;:;:::::::::::^: r_^_ when you want them.- Asa sign ofcheapness

SPONGES. \u25a0 ELECTRICAL BELT--
c

Live, living sponges, not dead, dry rot ones. Double strength-made of mat,.Sponges that will sup up a gallon of water, bath,
t

801 »ter- .
household and toilet spongas lal to wear a year 54.75
At • sc, loc, 15c and 25c each When you get itat Joy's you get

h
BRUSHES that bristle and will,retain their [wn^h^rf

"
'
"***

S°rae "
bristles. tning which no one else keeps
Bath brushes '.............40c, 60c, 80c COmO to

JOTS IUiHIIACT
UNDER BALDWIN HOTEL,

MARKET AND POWELL STREETS.
i*BBBMMMFis<^^iTTsffffnrs«BiiT»»a ffT^^

W.^&t^o^o tioa oXa *»mou« French ph?SLL ¥.!?I,,v,Vlft®llP*«cr«P1,,v,Vlft®llP*«cr«P-

M CWIDESTE strengthens andre stor« emaH wJiVofra^
*"lmi>urtUea

-
a!s. A written snar»nt(>o Isnjner^reSirn«/i7.i^^S. owlihou'an <r tlon- 8000 t^stlmoni.
f1.00 box,six for»s.<X>,by^mai?. c^ulaVand^e^imonia^' CffeCt * rßttaUoU

'
cur

v -\u0084. Address OATOIiKEDICISECO-P. O.80, 2978. Baa VnuiXnTV^t \u25a0 ftr**,t>v\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: . \u25a0 : \u25a0 . -- .. -*-T
**"*">">»•»»\u25a0 •rxaiiciscOival. Jor Salt 6jfk BBOQiS' PaAjJMAC.,118 streel.
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